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At the time of sharing this newsletter we have not had confirmation
about the implications for schools for a change to ‘phase 3’.
We will provide an update with info as soon as we do
Our staff and students are working really hard to have as many of the different safety measures in
place to keep us all safe. You may remember us sharing the ‘swiss cheese’ image last year (more
below). Schools have a number of measures in place to keep staff and students safe (Please see our
Response Plan for Whanau) Often the safety measures we have in place at school will be more than
those in public places and social gatherings.

Due to these measures, particularly in hubs where students are wearing masks, positive cases (staff or
students) positive cases may not have any close contacts.

More Building at Reremoana School
Yesterday we were advised that the construction of the Learning Support Coordinator Office for
Whaea Kerry was imminent. Today the fencing arrived to make a compound around the area
opposite the Kiwi Hub and our from Mrs Cowan's office/the board room.
The large main gate will be closed for access by the public. The small pedestrian gate beside the
main gate is still in operation for office access only. Students can use the gate by the hall.

Kiss and Ride
A reminder that we should no longer be seeing adults walking children to their classes, or coming
to the classroom door in the afternoon, unless this is part of an agreed plan.We now ask that all
parents/caregivers, unless they are experiencing some difficulty at drop off and have sought staff
assistance, kiss their children goodbye and the school gate and refrain from coming on site unless
essential.

Team Introductions
Thank-you to everyone who attended or watched the recordings of the Team Talks which were
held this week. The final talk is the Tui Team this afternoon after school.
Following this, tomorrow, Term 1 Team Newsletters will be shared. Links to the team talks on
team FB pages, will be included in these newsletters.

